NOVEMBER | DINOS & FOSSILS
2017

FAMILY PROGRAMS

3 FRIDAY
10 AM - 12 PM
EARLY EXPLORERS
5 and under (with adult)
Siblings welcome!
Drop in with your toddler or preschooler to create and discover. Materials and activities provided.

4 SATURDAY
2 - 4 PM
JUNIOR CURATORS
6 and up (with adult)
Siblings welcome!
Stop by the Creativity Lab and enjoy an experience together. Discover science, history, culture, and art through hands-on investigations and crafts.

10 FRIDAY
10 AM - 12 PM
EARLY EXPLORERS
5 and under (with adult)
Siblings welcome!

11 SATURDAY
2 - 3:30 PM
TEEN STUDIO
Ages 13-18
Registration Required
Make cool stuff. Discover new ideas and skills. This month, explore how to identify fossils and create fossil molds and casts! Register at bit.ly/uamnteenstudio.

17 FRIDAY
10 AM - 12 PM
EARLY EXPLORERS
5 and under (with adult)
Siblings welcome!

18 SATURDAY
12 - 4 PM
DINOS & FOSSILS
See and touch real fossils! Talk to museum paleontologists. Dig for fossils, investigate tracks, create dinosaur artwork, and more!

18 SATURDAY
12 - 4 PM
See and touch real fossils! Talk to museum paleontologists. Dig for fossils, investigate tracks, create dinosaur artwork, and more!

18 SATURDAY
12 - 4 PM
See and touch real fossils! Talk to museum paleontologists. Dig for fossils, investigate tracks, create dinosaur artwork, and more!

26 SUNDAY
1 - 3 PM
MEMBER HOLIDAY PARTY
EXCLUSIVE MEMBER EVENT!
Join us for music, treats, holiday movies, discounts in the Museum Store, and visits with Santa! Only for members.
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